Create a Hosted Payments Page (HPP) in minutes with no programming

What is an HPP?
It is a way to securely collect payment information from your clients from a website, an email, or your invoicing system. Our product is the fastest way to create a customized, secure, online way to get paid by card or check. It is ideal for service organizations, professionals, and non-profits, who have a need to collect payments online (desktop and mobile) but do not ship a physical product.

Why was this new HPP created when other solutions already exist?

- Merchant’s need an online form that’s easy to setup without requiring a programmer
- Easy deployment with your web site and invoicing system - just copy & paste.
- Consumers want to pay with mobile - the HPP works on any device
- Linking applications like ERP / accounting systems is fast and saves cost

Step 1 Setup: enter merchant account info and billing options
Step 2 Design: drag billing elements onto payment form & customer communication forms
Step 3 Connect: enter web addresses for notifications, copy the pay button and pay page html and paste it in your invoice, website or email.

Merchant Access & Management
- Biller manages the design elements. No html or design work by a web designer is needed.
- View, search and download the transaction history.
- Manage subscribers to recurring billing.

Customer Login
- Payers can view transaction history
- Manage cards on file
More Unique Features

- Integrate with legacy systems
  - Webhooks send a JSON data feed with all transaction data back to other applications, like your accounting, billing or ERP system.
  - Integrate a payment button with your invoicing or accounting system.
  - Download payments to Quickbooks.
- Custom fields can be used to enhance reporting.
- Dropdown boxes, hidden fields and custom data can be captured.
- Auto-add custom data into the form (i.e. customer #, invoice #, UserID, sku)
- Multiple merchant ID’s with one HPP (i.e. group physician practices).
- Fraud prevention tools: velocity restrictions, reCAPTCHA, minimum & maximum payment amounts.
- Notifications: When a transaction occurs, the HPP will send an email to a user at your company and email a receipt to the customer.

Premium Services

- Recurring billing with unlimited billing plans.
- Surcharge / convenience fees for passing on the cost of processing.

Connect the HPP to your website or invoicing system

Upon saving your design and custom payment buttons, just paste the HPP html code into your website and the payment form appears. Paste the payment button on your invoices. Embed the HPP inside an iframe on your current website or use it with an ‘app’.

Reduce PCI scope

Payment data never resides in your system. CoreCommerce is PCI-DSS 3.2 certified and all you will need for PCI is a self assessment questionnaire (SAQ).

What does it cost?

Clients of CoreCommerce pay a flat rate 2.90% + $0.30 per transaction plus $5.00 per month. Add the recurring billing option for $10/mo. Setup fees only apply for custom integration, if needed.

Talk to us about establishing your own HPP, integration with your enterprise systems or a demo, contact:

Michael Thompson  www.corecommerce.com
615-550-5516  231 Wilson Pike Circle
mthompson@corecommerce.com  Brentwood, TN 37027